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Luxus Vacation Properties’ Community Collaborations with AirSprint
Provides Foundation for Successful Relationship

EDMONTON, AB – Luxus Vacation Properties (LVP)

worked together to create a complete vacation package

is committed to providing its Owners with the best

that included donated air time from AirSprint and time

investment experience and asset portfolio possible

at LVP’s Vernon, B.C., vacation property in spring 2011.

through its unique shared ownership model. As part

Their common interest in helping the community has

of this commitment, LVP strategically collaborates with

created the foundation for a strong relationship, and their

other companies and service providers to bring added

community collaborations continue today.

value to its offerings and provide enhanced partnerexclusive benefits. For example, it has developed a solid
relationship with AirSprint, a Calgary-based fractional air
travel provider, after numerous collaborations.

In addition to having a community focus and mutual
respect for each other, the two also share similar business
philosophies, values, and goals. Both have an ownership
base whose shared ownership needs overlap, and both

AirSprint and LVP have had the opportunity to work

offer services that relate well to each other; LVP offers

together on several initiatives, most of which have been

exclusive shared ownership in a vacation properties

community-focused. For instance, LVP first collaborated

portfolio, while AirSprint offers fractional ownership

with AirSprint to present an amazing auction package

options in private air travel. Both companies felt it

at the Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation’s 13th

was natural to continue their collaborative approach

Annual Snowflake Gala in 2009. When LVP hosted its

and pursue opportunities together since they were

inaugural charity golf tournament for the Children’s Wish

similarly aligned.

Foundation in 2010, it partnered again with AirSprint to
put together a great line-up of auction prize packages for
the event.

LVP looks forward to collaborating with AirSprint on
future opportunities and continuing this mutually
beneficial relationship. For more information about

Recently, AirSprint sponsored an event put on by Dreams

Luxus Vacation Properties, visit www.luxusgroup.com/

Take Flight, a national non-profit organization, and

vacation-properties/ or contact the Luxus team at

approached LVP with yet another opportunity. The two

780.467.5521.
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About Luxus Vacation Properties
Luxus Vacation Properties represents a portfolio of exceptional properties in the world’s most desirable locations. Coowned by a select group of private investors, these properties are expertly managed to provide excellent value, impeccable
service, and the highest standard in luxury. When you invest in Luxus, you become an Owner in an exclusive partnership
that holds a multi-million-dollar portfolio of luxury private residences around the world.
www.luxusgroup.com/vacation-properties

About AirSprint
AirSprint is Canada’s premier provider of fractional air travel programs. In addition to selling fractional ownership interests
in Citation XL/S executive jets and Pilatus PC-12 business turboprops, the company offers aircraft management services
for private aircraft owners. Based in Calgary and maintaining bases across Canada, AirSprint provides Owners with an
unparalleled air travel experience throughout it’s North American service area. Recently, AirSprint also proudly announced
it’s expansion into the US with a Pilatus PC-12 fractional operation based in Scottdale, AZ.
www.airsprint.com

